
 

 

 
 

Where you tropical journey begins… 
 

Booking a group with Porinetia Adventures Travel Agency 
 

Porinetia adventures is an official partner of the Heiva International/Ori Tahiti world Cup since 2016 and is excited to be 

part of the 2nd annual Heiva international in March/April 2018. 

Porinetia adventures is a travel agency that handles travel groups of every size. We have the knowledge and experience 

to handle every aspect of group travel. Whatever your need, we’ve probably already done it. We’ll make all the 

arrangements and do all the work. Our sample groups are: Family trips/reunions, Fundraising groups, Polynesian Dance 

groups, Religious groups. 

 

Groups we worked with before:  

LOKELANI ROTI, HITIA O TE RA, LE POLYNESIA, TAUPOU 

SAMOA, TE VARU ORI, O HINAARO NUI, DA ISLAND WAY, 

HUITARAVA, NO TE HERE O TE HIROA, TE PURA O TE 

RAHURAA, ALOHA HULA, TAHITI TAMURE, NA HOKU MAI 

KANOELANI, DANZAS DE POLINESIAS, RIMAHERE, BALLET 

POLINESIO DE LA UNIVERSIDAD ANAHUAC DE MEXICO, 

ACADEMIA DE LILIUOKALANI, VAHINE TO’A URA etc… 

 

 
 

Convention/Partnership with the Heiva International Organization 

Because we have established a partnership with the Heiva International Organization, Air Tahiti Nui, the Manava Tahiti 

Resort, the Tahiti Pearl Beach Resort, we are delighted to offer a free airline ticket to the group organizer with an extra 

baggage at no cost for all dancers/members of the group (Extra baggage for Costume) and a potential free hotel stay 

(depends on the number of room reserved). This is an exceptional offer to all the Polynesian dance groups travelling to 

Tahiti. And you can only benefit of these offers if you choose to book with our travel agency. 

 

Minimum group size: 

A minimum group size for air is 10 people travelling 

together. For land packages, it is usually 20 people. 

 

Benefits of a booking group: 

Free travel for Group organizer 

Discounted travel for entire group 

Guaranteed pricing for a period of time needed 

 

Group Organizer and Porinetia Adventures Group department: 

Our team will work with you and can help you take care of all the bookings, answer all your questions and make sure 

your group members are happy campers. Group organizer will get a weekly update from our team showing how your 

group is filling and we will work closely with you on ideas on how to organize your group’s trip. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Group Travel insurance: 

Travel insurance can be one of your most important 

purchases. No one plans to have an accident or incident 

but if something happens, the results can have serious 

financial implications. 

Requirements to book a group with Porinetia 

Adventures: 

For travel to Tahiti: Deposit of $200 per person for Air only 

and $150 for hotel stay. 

 

 

Why are group air rates sometimes higher than what I see online? 

The airlines base their fares on multiple factors. When blocking group space, the airline computes an average price 

based on the number of seats. Sometimes that price is a little higher than what you may see online. However, what you 

see online is for a small number of seats. With the group rate, you have the rate locked in for all passengers. Also, you 

have a guaranteed rate for a longer period of time that doesn't have to be paid for until roughly 45 days before 

departure. The online flights must be paid in full at that time and are non-refundable. 

 

Getting started: 

Before we start the booking process, we will need to 

collect the following information from the group organizer: 

-Destination 

-Travel dates 

-Number of travelers 

-Number of rooms 

-Type of travel package: Air only or Air + hotel or Air + 

hotel + transportation 

-Preliminary List of names (if it’s available) 

 

 

 Booking process: 

Our team will work with our travel partners to get a group 

rate as soon as possible. 

We will send a Group contract to the Group organizer with 

all the necessary information regarding the trip.  

Then the group organizer will have to collect the deposit 

from each traveler to block the group reservation. 

There is usually a period of 10 to 14 days to collect the 

deposit before the group reservation cancels. 

After the deposit has been made, we will work with you to 

set up a convenient payment plan with all the group 

members. Porinetia Adventures also offer a free access to 

an online page on our website www.porinetia.com, just for 

your group so you could make payments directly online. 

 

Group Terms and Conditions: 

Because of our contract and agreement with our travel 

partners, Porinetia Adventures follows all the terms and 

conditions that applies to all group’s travel. We do respect 

all the rules that are stated in each group contract and we 

are committed to apply them each time we will need to. 

That is why it is important for the group organizer and 

each member of the group to acknowledge the rules and 

be aware of it. We encourage you to read all the terms and 

conditions before making any commitment. 

 

To get more information, contact us: 

You can contact us by email at 

reservations@porinetia.com or 

moenaurivera@porinetia.com  

or you can call us at 714-261-1318 (Moenau).  

For individual travel or travel insurance,  

you can visit our website www.porinetia.com 
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